Abstract:Date is a fruit with a great health and economic benefits. However, farmers plant a little number of varieties and too little are known by people. Therefore, there is an urgent need to preserve such an important cultural heritage for the next generations.In this paper, we present an automated system for date fruit recognition from their images. Specifically, we collect fifty (50) samples from seven (7) varieties, and then we take images for those samples. Afterwards, and in order to identify the visual characteristics of samples belonging to each variety, we extract shape and color features from the images.Then, we use the Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier to optimally separate the visual characteristics of the different varieties. Later on, SVM is used to decide for a test sample the variety it belongs to. Our system presents a multitude of advantages: 1) it is able to accurately recognize dates in spite of the large variation within some varieties (intra-variation) and the small variation between some varieties (inter-variation); 2) no physical measurements are needed, and only visual characteristics of sample images are sufficient; and 3) it doesn"t require any human intervention. Experimental results, carried out on the samples we collected, show a high recognition rate of 97.14%.
Introduction
Date palm is growing in many countries including Americas, southern Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia [1] , where the top producers are the Middle East and North Africacountries [2] . Date fruit is consumed at their different maturity levels and served in different manner,suchas,with water or milk, as cakes or integrated within other meals.Date is a highly appreciated fruit due to its sweet taste and the interesting health benefits it provides [3] .Beside the significant amount of vitamins, mineralsit contains [4] , date fruit is a rich source of carbohydrates (about 70%) [2] .
Farmsusually produce more than one variety, according to [8] , thereexist more than 900 date varieties,and eachhas specific characteristics. They differ in terms of color, size, shape, texture as well as flavor and price (i.e., intervariation 
Example of a large intra-variation includes (b) (c) (f). Example of a small intra-variation includes (e).

Material and Methods
We group the images related to each variety separately, and we try then to learn the visual characteristics that characterize each variety. The detailed steps of the learning process are given in the sub-sections below: It is worth noting that dates in some varieties are in different maturity levels. 
Samples Collection
Image Acquisition
We take an image for each of the date samples using a camera at resolution 
WhereN is the number of pixels in the image, is the value of the pixel in one channel (either R or G or B).
The standard deviation is given by: ,
Shape Features
Shape is also a quite essential feature because some varieties differ significantly in terms of shape. Four geometrical features that describe date fruit shape were extracted,  Area: It is the number of pixels forming the date fruit.
 Major axis length: It is the longest diameter within the date fruit shape.
 Minor axis length: Is the shortest diameter within the date fruit shape. It is orthogonal to the major axis.
 Eccentricity: It is the ratio of the major axis length to the minor axis length.
Note that images were binarized before extracting features.
Classification of New Date samples
In order to be able to recognize new date samples, we conduct a process -Second, we use the SVM classifier [7] to put the optimal boundaries that permit to separate the visual characteristics of the different varieties.
-Recognition: this stage consists in predicting, for a given test date sample, the variety it belongs to, based on the knowledge learned in the previous step. To do so, we assign each variety with a score that represents the probability that the sample belongs to it. Finally, the sample is assigned to the variety having obtained the high score.
Experimental Results
In orderto assess the performance of our system, we conduct two experiments. The first experiment was intended to measure the overall recognition rate yielded by our system.The aim of the second experiment is to test the strength of each of shape and color features separately.
2.1First Experiment
As mentioned in the previous section, we devote 70 images from the whole dataset to test the performance of our system. Figure2shows the recognition rate yielded by each variety.
In spite of the considerable diversity, in terms of visual characteristics, within somevarieties and the large visual 6 similarity between some varieties, our system has achieved an overall recognition rate of 97.14%. In addition, we notice that in 5 from the 7varieties, our system have achieved a recognition rate of 100%. These varieties are respectively, Ajina, DeglaBayda, Bouaarous,Tantbucht and Tinisin.For Ajina and Tantbuchtvarieties, this rate may be due to the specific shape of these two varieties. Nevertheless, our system has achieved a recognition rate of (90%) in both Hamraya and Tafezwin.
2.2Second experiment
This experiment is devoted to investigate the recognition rate that can be achieved by each of shape and color features separately. Table 1 shows the accuracy over all varieties yielded by each feature separately and by combining them.
From Table 1 
